2e2’s ConfigSnapshot shortlisted for the Oracle User Group Innovative Partner of the
Year Award
Newbury, UK – 13th August 2010 – 2e2 today announced that its in-house developed
configuration management tool, ConfigSnapshot, has been shortlisted for the Oracle User
Group (UKOUG) Innovative Partner of the Year Award. This Award recognises
ConfigSnapshot’s ability to help 2e2’s customers to implement, support or upgrade their EBusiness Suites, helping to overcome specific problems and complexities facing the EBusiness Suite user community.
Entering its third year, UKOUG Partner of the Year Awards 2010 is designed to provide
recognition to Oracle Partners for the contribution that they make by offering their services to
Oracle users. The annual customer driven awards ceremony takes place on 7th October
2010 and winners are all voted in by the Oracle community.

ConfigSnapshot customer FedEx, comments: “When FedEx needed a tool to document and
baseline its nine Oracle R12 E-business instances, we chose ConfigSnapshot from 2e2. It
has surpassed our expectations, saving us countless hours of documentation effort; we can
document our entire Production instance in under an hour. Comparisons and baselines have
quickly highlighted setup issues that would likely have been missed otherwise. 2e2 provides
exceptional support and continually enhances their product to exceed customer
expectations. We highly recommend it!”

Andrew Norris Commercial Director, 2e2 comments: “It is great to see ConfigSnapshot
getting the sort of recognition it deserves. Through this configuration management tool, 2e2
is able to broaden capabilities and meet the ever increasing challenges facing its customers.
We are pleased to showcase our ConfigSnapshot product, which provides key capabilities
including full automatic documentation, fast comparison, change tracking, flexible reporting
and complex analysis capabilities.
- ENDAbout 2e2

2e2 is a systems innovator; an agile, customer-focused provider of end-to-end next generation IT
services. The company creates innovative solutions that transform business processes, reduce
infrastructure costs and enhance performance – ‘creating business advantage’ for its customers. 2e2
focuses on solutions and managed services for medium and large private and public sector
organisations, delivered on premises, in the cloud or as a hybrid. 2e2 has worked with many
companies within the telecommunications, media, healthcare, retail, transport, public, financial
services and professional services sectors.

2e2 guides its clients towards their goals though a combination of deep-level business and technical
expertise, an extensive knowledge of today’s technologies including innovations around web and
cloud computing, and a mature and highly capable delivery and services infrastructure.

2e2 has established strong industry ties, with the highest level of accreditation achieved with Cisco,
Microsoft, Oracle, HP and Check Point in addition to an eco-system of complementary vendors and
ISV’s. This enables 2e2 to deliver a greater breadth of vendor-neutral and unbiased solutions to its
customers.

In 2008, 2e2’s Group turnover was £194million. It employs 1,300 staff, operating across the UK,
Benelux, Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. For more information, please visit www.2e2.com

